Featured Research and Reports

A Snapshot of State Efforts to Promote Prenatal Health and Positive Birth Outcomes
Read how states participating in the Mother and Infant Home Visiting Program Evaluation-Strong Start describe their efforts to promote prenatal health and positive birth outcomes.

Understanding Developmental Needs of and Services for Youth Transitioning out of Foster Care
Learn about a new conceptual framework, informed by research on positive youth development, to better understand the developmental assets critical for youth in foster care to successfully transition to adulthood.

Implementation of a Home Visiting Program for Adolescent Mothers
Explore implementation findings from the Steps to Success program in San Angelo, Texas.
**Head Start Graduate Student Research Grants Opportunity**
Learn more about these grants for supporting dissertation research to inform Head Start policy decisions and solutions, particularly for underserved and understudied populations.

**Child Care Research Scholars Grants Opportunity**
Learn more about these grants for supporting dissertation research to inform and improve child care and the Child Care and Development Fund.

**Social Media Spotlight**

Tony Lucero
@TonyMLucero

Loved reading this PACE Career Pathways report on @YearUp & the supportive/effective programs they provide to help first-gen college grads develop workforce skills & find careers.

Important work that should get more attention. acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/ ...
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**Recently Released Reports**

Learn, Innovate, Improve (LI2): Enhancing Programs and Improving Lives
January 18, 2018

Using a "Road Test" to Improve Human Services Programs
January 18, 2018

Validation of the Quality Ratings Used in Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (QRIS): A Synthesis of State Studies
January 18, 2018